Introduction
============

Advances in diagnostic technologies have revolutionized our understanding and treatment of retinal diseases. The advent of transferrable retinal imaging has enhanced the care of patients with retinopathies by 1) improving diagnostic accuracy, assessment, and documentation and 2) ushering in telemedicine as a new paradigm of delivering care.

With respect to retinopathy of prematurity (ROP), timely screening and early treatment remain the most crucial factors for prevention of lifelong vision-threatening sequelae. Telemedical care of infants with ROP has become a reality. Improvements have been made in image quality and software engineering, and multiple validation studies have demonstrated the efficacy of remote screening. However, bedside examinations remain the mainstay for ROP screening in most practices. This paper will review the rationale for remote photographic screening for ROP.

Current screening for ROP and limitations
=========================================

According to the guidelines published jointly by the American Academy of Ophthalmology, American Academy of Pediatrics, and American Association for Pediatric Ophthalmology and Strabismus, infants with birth weight \<1,500 g or gestational age ≤30 weeks, and infants with birth weight 1,500--2,000 g or gestational age \>30 weeks with an unstable clinical course should receive dilated ophthalmoscopic examinations for ROP screening.[@b1-eb-8-147] These exams are most usually performed with binocular indirect ophthalmoscopy (BIO) at the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) bedside and require the coordination of NICU staff with the screening ophthalmologist. Scleral depression technique is commonly utilized, which can be particularly stressful for premature infants and may cause apnea, bradycardia, and aspiration.[@b2-eb-8-147],[@b3-eb-8-147]

BIO and retinal drawings have been used since the 1950s for the screening and documentation of ROP. Undoubtedly, the development of an international classification system has allowed standardization of the disease severity, description, and location of retinal abnormalities in ROP.[@b4-eb-8-147] However, a significant limitation of bedside examination is the subjectivity of the examiner impression of the BIO findings especially in a squirming live exam. Sometimes, a poorly dilated eye of a premature infant, corneal clouding, tunica vasculosa lentis, and vitreous haze render the exam even more challenging. In fact, several studies have shown a wide range of disagreement of ROP diagnosis and severity among health care professionals screening for ROP.[@b5-eb-8-147],[@b6-eb-8-147] In the pivotal CRYO-ROP trial, there was disagreement between two unmasked, certified examiners as to whether threshold disease was present in 12% of eyes.[@b7-eb-8-147] Furthermore, the documentation of exam findings is solely based on memory using paper charts with handwritten sketches or, more recently, electronic medical records that utilize drawing tools and templates. The latter makes independent verification of disease status as well as monitoring disease progression particularly challenging.

Conversely, there is an increasing discordance between the number of premature infants requiring ROP screening and the number of ophthalmologists performing it. In 2006, a survey of 224 pediatric ophthalmologists and retinal specialists by the American Academy of Ophthalmology revealed that only 54% of retinal specialists and pediatric ophthalmologists were willing to manage ROP and 20% of them were considering stopping due to decreasing reimbursement and high medicolegal liability.[@b8-eb-8-147]

Telemedicine for ROP screening
==============================

Telemedicine refers to the use of telecommunication and information technologies in order to provide clinical health care at a distance.[@b9-eb-8-147] With regard to "store-and-forward" telemedicine, it involves capturing of patient data usually by nonphysician providers for subsequent interpretation by a remote expert. Numerous studies have shown that photographic screening using contact wide-field cameras can detect treatment and/or referral-warranted ROP at a rate that is safe and comparable to live screening with BIO.[@b1-eb-8-147] These results were fairly consistent even among different camera operators, who included trained ophthalmologists,[@b10-eb-8-147]--[@b12-eb-8-147] ophthalmic photo graphers,[@b13-eb-8-147]--[@b15-eb-8-147] or trained neonatal personnel.[@b14-eb-8-147],[@b16-eb-8-147],[@b17-eb-8-147] Most of the studies have compared the gold standard for ROP screening, that is, BIO bedside exam, against wide-angle contact imaging systems (eg, RetCam; Clarity Medical Systems, Pleasanton, CA, USA). The e-ROP study was a multicenter study to test the ability of nonphysicians to recognize referral warranted-ROP or alternatively ROP at high risk of causing vision loss. In addition, 43% of severe ROP cases were identified by telemedicine before they were detected by an ophthalmologist which was on average 2 weeks earlier.[@b18-eb-8-147],[@b19-eb-8-147] This is likely due to being able to objectively track the progression of the fundus appearance -- one of the largest advantages of photographic screening.

With \>15 years of studies validating the accuracy and sensitivity of telemedicine in ROP screening, several live telemedicine programs have already demonstrated promising results.[@b20-eb-8-147] The Stanford University Network for Diagnosis of Retinopathy of Prematurity telemedicine program has been screening five NICUs in the San Francisco Bay area since December 2005. The recently published 6-year results were highly favorable with respect to diagnostic accuracy of ROP.[@b21-eb-8-147] Remote interpretation of images had a sensitivity of 100%, specificity of 99.8%, positive predictive value of 95.5%, and negative predictive value of 100% for the detection of treatment-warranted ROP. No adverse anatomical outcomes were observed for any infant. Similar results were demo nstrated from telemedicine programs in Germany[@b22-eb-8-147] and India.[@b23-eb-8-147] In the authors' group, remote ROP screening led to a reduction of live exams by 84% without any infant missing a treatment interval ([Figure 1](#f1-eb-8-147){ref-type="fig"}).[@b24-eb-8-147]

It has been shown that the clinical determination of zone 1 ROP disease and the presence of plus disease is imperfect,[@b6-eb-8-147],[@b25-eb-8-147] which has important implications since the majority of ROP treatment decisions are based on the presence of plus or zone 1 disease.[@b26-eb-8-147] Photographic screening may be particularly helpful in the diagnosis of plus disease and type 1 ROP in general as several sophisticated software programs can now objectively quantify the amount of retinal vessel tortuosity[@b27-eb-8-147]--[@b29-eb-8-147] or assist in the determination of zone 1 ([Figure 2A](#f2-eb-8-147){ref-type="fig"}). In a study performed by Abbey et al,[@b30-eb-8-147] utilizing the ROP Tool for detecting plus disease, 93% of images were able to be processed by the tool. It is anticipated that new cameras with better image acquisition will aid in increasing this percentage even further.

Other advantages of telemedicine in ROP screening
=================================================

A clear advantage of utilizing telemedicine in the screening of ROP lies in the fact that it allows improved access to health care by overcoming geographical challenges. This is especially true given that ROP screening is traditionally performed by highly specialized professionals who may not be accessible for rural NICUs.[@b31-eb-8-147] Telemedicine allows immediate communication between local health care providers and expert consultants in a cost-effective manner.[@b32-eb-8-147],[@b33-eb-8-147] Scheduling conflicts are avoided and labor costs are decreased. Telemedicine examinations also require significantly less physician time than standard BIO bedside examinations.[@b34-eb-8-147]

Furthermore, the acquisition of fundus photographs aids in the education of parents. Clinical imaging illuminates the disease patterns seen in ROP for patients families, an entity otherwise abstract and difficult to comprehend. Clinical improvement would also be easier to document and convey to the patient, families, and other members of the patient care team. Fundus photographs can also serve as educational tools for less experienced ROP screeners or those in training. Sick infants are often transferred to tertiary care institutes where expert ROP treaters are accessible, but rural hospitals are often caring for less acutely ill infants, and ROP screeners in such clinical facilities may not be as familiar with the nuances of advanced ROP. Ongoing continuing education can therefore be incorporated into telemedicine screening programs.

Finally, telemedicine allows unequivocal documentation. The medicolegal climate surrounding ROP has always been complex and a deterrent for the recruitment of more screeners and treaters. While malpractice claims are, in fact, very rare, each lawsuit can be costly.[@b35-eb-8-147] Physicians should be aware of risk management strategies, and photodocumentation is one method of demonstrating sound clinical practice and judgment, should legal action occur.

Limitations and other considerations
====================================

Image quality is an important factor for effective and reliable ROP screening. This is particularly an issue in darkly pigmented fundi or infants with small palpebral fissures, which prevent adequate contact of the camera and the corneal surface ([Figure 2B](#f2-eb-8-147){ref-type="fig"}). Vitreous or corneal haze due to extreme prematurity, vitreous hemorrhage, or motion artifacts are also additional factors that can affect image quality rendering their interpretation challenging. Uninterpretable images range from 8% to 21% in published studies.[@b10-eb-8-147],[@b15-eb-8-147]

In addition, some may argue that the high cost of a wide-field imaging camera is prohibitive for participation in telemedicine programs. Even the smaller, more affordable retinal cameras cost ∼\$90,000--\$140,000, a cost difficult to absorb for smaller institutions. It is hoped that the advent of newer, cost-effective imaging technology would allow for more centers to participate in the screening of ROP via telemedicine. Of equal importance is medicolegal liability for telemedicine in ROP. Considering its relatively recent introduction in clinical practice, the legislation concerning telemedicine can be poorly defined and laws governing medical liability may differ from state to state regarding telemedicine.

Conclusion
==========

In summary, telemedicine provides better documentation of disease severity and progression and appears to have several advantages over traditional bedside examination, which has been the gold standard for ROP screening. The future of ROP screening is to provide objective data by reducing subjectivity and potentially human error. The beauty of telemedicine lies in the fact that it provides the platform for reduction of subjectivity in ROP by providing objective data overseen by physicians thus providing high quality care.
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![Computer screenshot of the interface of a telemedicine software.\
**Notes:** A standard set of six photos is captured (external photo, posterior pole centered around the nerve, temporal, nasal, inferior, and superior). The software is capable of generating a montage of the acquired images.\
**Abbreviations:** PMA, post-menstrual age; Cest, gestational age; SUP, superior; EXT, external; TEMP, temporal; POST, posterior pole; NAS, nasal; INF, inferior; Indet, indeterminate; S1, Stage 1; S2, Stage 2; S3 Flat, Stage 3 with flat neovascularization; S4/S5, Stage 4/Stage5.](eb-8-147Fig1){#f1-eb-8-147}

![Computerized Zone 1 determination.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Computerized software determination of Zone 1 in retinopathy of prematurity (ROP) (yellow circle). Notice the image processing capabilities (change brightness, contrast, and color saturation), which can aid in the modification of the original photo to allow a more accurate review. (**B**) Fundus image of the left eye of an infant with a heavily pigmented fundus obtained with a wide-field contact fundus camera (RetCam; Clarity Medical Systems, Pleasanton, CA, USA) and type 1 ROP requiring laser treatment. Media opacity is due to vitreous hemorrhage, which renders the retinal vessels difficult to discern.](eb-8-147Fig2){#f2-eb-8-147}
